




experience in love  -  the strange exciting warmth, the 
surging emotions, and the wild unrestricted passions
- all those aroused. Whatever the event, whatever the 
emotion, she is living them again, reliving every joy,
reliving every thrill.

      But look! her countenance now changes; her eyes
no longer reflect the happiness that was there a moment
ago, but something painfully sad. Her face no longer
expresses the joy of recaptured youth, but the marks of
trials and the tortures of years and years of disappoint-
ments.
Maybe sad, because of the loss of someone very dear
to her; someone that gave her comfort, security and most
of all love - maternal love. Maybe disappointed because
of  cruel reality - the shattering of her adolescent dreams.
Maybe tortured because of the bitterness of human nature
and the heartaches it left for her lifelong souvenirs.
And of her trials maybe, because of the harshness of life
itself; the harshness a woman has to face when she is left
alone in the world to spend the remainder of her life in 
poverty.
       Her  eyes are now the sources of two streams of
tears  that descend her cheeks. They sparkle in the light
as they drop from the tip of her chin. She lowers her
head and a deep sigh accompanies a choking breath.
She looks at the unfolded paper in her hand, it is now
wet with her fallen tears. She crumbles it into her grip
and murmurs the last verse:

         Though pain or joy memory brings,
         We do feel strangely sad,?
          For those irretrievable happenings
          Which we have all once had.

Then as the sound of her voice dies, the chirping of the
crickets, and the croaking of the water frogs are heard
once more, and louder still, the gala rejoicings of the 
Christmas revellers.


